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The Railway Station 
JUST AS we go to press, we have seen the “scoping study” for the development of Wycombe’s 
railway station. This has been submitted by Skillbond, the owners of the “train shed” that 
currently houses ATS tyres, but which in the 19th century was High Wycombe’s first railway 
station, built by Brunel as the terminus of the new branch line from Maidenhead. 

Quite a bit of thought, not to say imagination, has gone into the “scoping study”, which aims to 
identify the issues that need to be analysed in an Environmental Statement to accompany a 
future planning application. But the developers’ study offers more than a glimpse of how they will 
propose that High Wycombe Station will be developed. It is far from reassuring. 

For a start, it seems to be out of touch with the reality of High Wycombe life. The car parking 
issue is tackled as foreseen by the District Council in their Development Brief a year ago. To 
make up for the loss of the main car park next to Birdcage Walk, much more capacity will be 
provided in Duke Street, by building up and down. But what the plans seem to have lost sight of 
is accessibility. The current wide open and even inviting area facing Crendon Street is proposed to 
be replaced by a miserably congested “dropping-off zone”. Will this persuade people to use 
public transport for their journeys to London or the Midlands? A railway station development that 
is not attractive to passengers surely falls at the first hurdle. 

On the site of the existing main car park would be a hotel and offices, with car parking beneath. 
Of course, such developments should go near a transport hub: the more visitors and workers who 
can come here by public transport, the better (although, when a bright new office block in Oxford 
Road remains unlet, what hope is there for one at the Railway Station?). But beside these would 
run the County Council’s unloved £5m proposed busway. There would be a new footbridge to the 
Duke Street car park, and visiting cars and pedestrians would navigate a tight three-dimensional 
maze of passageways and traffic lanes. That is the way that Reading Station has gone, but must 
our neat, compact, open High Wycombe Station go the same way? 

And the fate of the listed train shed, which could be a valuable heritage attraction at the gateway 
to the town? This would become “public facilities” for the hotel! We must do better than that. 

We believe the whole layout needs a major rethink – one that recognises that people come to the 
station by a variety of means which, in future, will include some by bus, many using DRT (see p.5) 
and some, one day we hope, by light rail. We hope that our elected representatives will take a 
long, hard look at what the developers have proposed. It is not right yet! 

Chris Woodman 

Honorary Secretary: Frances Presland, 61 Hicks Farm Rise, High Wycombe, Bucks. HP13 7SX. Tel:  (01494) 523263 
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Planning 

Planning This Quarter 
The Planning Group continues to meet every four 
to six weeks with a full range of topics on the 
agenda, some of great significance to the future 
of our town, others of more parochial and short-
term interest. Here are some of the most topical 
items. 

Project Phoenix  We were invited to comment on 
the Council’s Draft Planning Brief for this 
project, formerly known as the Western Sector 
development, and our reply included the 
following points. We said we were pleased that 
the proposal for the bus interchange to be 
located way out on Bridge Street seems to have 
been dropped, since the brief calls for good 
access to the rest of the town centre as well as 
to the Phoenix site. We suggested that a circular 
bus route around the town centre linking the 
railway station, High Street, Frogmoor and 
maybe Wycombe Swan and the hospital to the 
Phoenix site would be helpful. We put in a plea 
for active leisure pursuits for families and young 
people to be provided, and not just another 
cinema and night club. We approved the 
proposals for housing on-site, but queried the 
need for more office space. We backed the call 
for a ‘high standard of architecture’ and said it 
should respect the town’s traditions: typical 
retail warehouse construction should certainly 
not be permitted. Finally, we pointed out that 
deculverting of the Rive Wye, if at all practical, 
would be the most popular landscaping feature 
of all! 

Wycombe Marsh This is another major 
redevelopment project, also featuring the River 
Wye. In June we had the opportunity to 
comment on Thames Water’s outline planning 
application to redevelop the former Wycombe 
Marsh paper mill site and the sewage treatment 
works as a whole. We again objected to the 
proposal for retail warehouses on site, this time 
at its eastern end, but approved of a public 
house/restaurant close to the deculverted river 
on the old paper mill site, suggesting that it 
should be allowed a larger area. We criticised 
the proposal for a small hall for community use 
on Kings Square, suggesting that a larger facility 
should be provided nearer to the proposed 
housing area, possibly using part of the area 
allocated for business. Our main point was that 
a corridor needs to be reserved on the southern 
boundary of the site for the track of an ultra-light 
railway to run from Bourne End to High 
Wycombe. Such a light railway or tramway would 
offer a cheap and frequent service to people 
living or working on this and the many other 
developments along the former British Rail line, 

and this chance of providing it should not be 
missed. 

Adams Park  Readers may recall that the 
Council gave permission for London Wasps to 
play rugby football at Adams Park in addition to 
Wycombe Wanderers’ regular association 
football matches on a two-year trial, providing 
they agreed to implement a Green Travel Plan, 
which was aimed at reducing the number of cars 
that visited the ground and caused a nuisance to 
Sands residents. We were recently given the 
opportunity to comment on the proposed plan, 
which we did in collaboration with our Transport 
Group. We suggested that the relatively poor 
take-up of places on special buses to and from 
the ground could be partly due to inadequate 
publicity. Was information on the services 
available at bus stops, local shops, pubs and 
schools en route? Should not Directors, Vice-
Presidents and Boxholders set an example and 
travel by bus instead of having special car 
parking spaces reserved for them? We thought 
that a new bus route from the Maidenhead/ 
Marlow area might be popular and lead to fewer 
cars being used, and commended the proposed 
introduction of Demand Responsive Transport. 
We thought that some of the targets suggested 
for deciding whether conditions were improving 
needed clarifying, and suggested that a 
professional statistician should be called in to 
give advice. The two clubs must prove to the 
Council’s satisfaction that real improvements for 
Sands people have been made within two years, 
or they could forfeit the right to play at Adams 
Park so often. 

Millfield Farm, Four Ashes  Last quarter, we 
mentioned the planning application for 
retrospective permission for work done to 
convert this farm into an equestrian centre. We 
had joined local residents and other amenity 
societies, including the National Trust and the 
Chiltern Society, in objecting to it. Members of 
the Development Control Committee (DCC) 
resolved to make a site visit, and at their 
subsequent meeting voted to refuse the 
application. 

Former Sands County First School  An outline 
planning application to demolish the old school 
buildings and erect eight dwellings has been 
resuscitated. We joined Sands Residents’ 
Association in objecting: firstly, because it 
seemed impossible to fit in so many houses and 
still have room for suitable access roads, and 
secondly, because Sands people wish to keep 
the former school with its Edwardian façade for 
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community purposes. We backed their 
application to have the building listed, but 
unfortunately the Department of Culture, Media 
& Sport and English Heritage declined to do so. 
The DCC have made a site visit, but at the time 
of writing have deferred making a decision. 

Keep Hill Lodge  In view of the historic interest 
of this building, which was one of the lodges of 
the original Wycombe Abbey Estate established 
by the first Lord Carrington and could have 

dated from the early 1800s, we opposed an 
application to demolish the building and replace 
it with a new house. After a site visit, the DCC 
decided the proposal was an inappropriate 
development for the site and would have a 
detrimental effect on the area and neighbouring 
amenities, so they refused it. There is a similar 
lodge at the bottom of Marlow Hill near to the 
zebra crossing. 

John Gore 
 

 

The Future of Planning 
In our Spring 2002 Newsletter, we outlined the 
Society’s response to the Government’s Green 
Paper on the future of the planning system. 
Apparently, we were among a record number of 
16,000 respondees who were concerned about 
the possible changes. The Government has now 
published its response and indicated which of 
the proposals will go forward. For example, the 
contentious Business Planning Zones, where 
detailed planning control will no longer be 
required, are to go ahead. County Structure 
Plans will be abolished in favour of Regional 
Spatial Strategies. Counties will still be involved 
by acting as agents of the regional planning 
bodies, but it is not clear whether County and 
District councillors will have any vote on major 
developments planned for their areas. Counties 
will retain their existing minerals and waste plan 
functions. 

At District level, Local Plans will be replaced by 
simplified Local Development Frameworks 
(LDFs), consisting of a core strategy with a 
proposals section, a proposals map and area 
action plans. Some form of community 
involvement yet to be defined is promised. 
Objectors will still have the right to be heard at 
LDF public inquiries, which will be more informal 
than the traditional Local Plan inquiry.  

On the development control front, the validity of 
planning permission will be reduced from 5 to 3 
years, and repeat applications will be refused. 
More positively, local authorities will have to give 
reasons why applications are approved, not just 
why they are refused. 

Changes to legislation will be required for some 
of these proposals. For the sake of our local 
environment, Parliament must insist on the 
importance of retaining full democratic control 
of the planning process at all levels. 

John Gore 

It’s difficult to see where the progress is here. The 
Government’s original aim was to make local plans 
less bureaucratic by avoiding them duplicating 
large chunks of guidance from nationwide Planning 
Policy Guidance Notes. We in Wycombe, with a 

strong district council, may be relatively relaxed 
about the abolition of County Structure Plans, but 
that is not how our friends in Marlow, for whom 
Wycombe sometimes seems almost as remote as 
Aylesbury, see it. How will a Local Development 
Framework really differ from a District Local Plan? 
In the end, the whole exercise seems designed to 
boost Mr Prescott’s unloved and unwanted plan for 
Regional Assemblies.–Ed.  
 
 

Healthy Walks 
Our local NHS Primary Care Trust has a policy of 
preventative care, to ward off undesirable 
medical conditions that would be an inevitable 
drain on NHS resources, if they came to fruition. 

One aspect of that policy is their programme of 
“Healthy Walks”, supervised and led by trained 
and experienced walkers, designed to provide 
group walks of interest and moderate distance 
from local start points, by helping the 
participants’ body systems get used to health-
inspiring exercise once again! (Lounge lizard 
readers – please note!)  

Our Society was consulted during the planning 
of this programme, and the PC Trust’s latest 
programme for walks advertised our own 
September Town and Water Trails. 

A booklet, “Simply Walks – Walking the Way to 
Health”, can be obtained, with further details, by 
telephoning (01494) 524761. 

Roger Lawson 
 

So did you know Marlow? (p.7) 
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Transport 

DRT – The First Step 
AS FORECAST in the Summer issue of the Newsletter, the Society’s workshop on Demand Responsive 
Transport duly took place at Adams Park on 8th July. We were fortunate that although Cllr Audrey 
Jones, a District Councillor for Sands and West Wycombe and the current Cabinet Member for 
Planning, had a prior engagement and was unable to attend and chair the event, she nominated her 
predecessor, Cllr Paul Rogerson, who accepted. 

Cllr Rogerson opened the session by pointing 
out rightly that, however successful the day 
might be in allowing an exchange of knowledge 
and experience, it could only be a start. The 
challenge would be how to move on from there. 

We began with the vision, from Jeff Duffell, the 
manager of Mobisoft UK, a leading supplier of 
software and systems for DRT. Mobisoft’s 
experience has been built up in Finland, in 
cooperation with Nokia, and a number of EU 
countries are now participating in the SAMPO 
project, nominally for “shared taxis”, although 
the reality is much more varied, and more 
revolutionary. The key features of an ideal DRT 
system are a dispatch centre (call centre), 
satellite location systems, a communications 
system (via the mobile phone network) that links 
the various computers, and smart card payment 
systems. Finland is thinly populated, buses are 
expensive to run, and the task of DRT is to offer 
a radically better service at lower cost. In the 
Finland SAMPO trial, the dispatch centre is 
200km from the operational area – 
computerisation means that local knowledge is 
unnecessary – and the vehicles do not ply fixed 
routes. The computer chooses the appropriate 
vehicle, and the driver is automatically advised 
of the pick-ups through a terminal next to his 
seat. In the UK, experience is building up 
rapidly. Compared to Dial-a-Ride where previous 
day booking is needed, in a trial in Wiltshire 
50% of requests for DRT are on the same day 
and the system can work effectively with a  
notice period of only 15-60 minutes. The 
computerised systems are far superior to the 
“nightmare” of organisation with boards and 
marker pens that conventional Dial-a-Ride uses. 
A Newcastle University study has concluded that 
“deviated fixed routes” are often the most 
efficient way to run DRT services. In some 
counties, DRT has been very successful in 
providing “feeder services” to longer-distance 
buses. Big savings are available compared to 
extensive ad hoc use of taxis by health and 
social services, for example. Some counties have 
created their own dispatch centres, while others 
have “bought in” to centres run by other more 
remote authorities. 

Jeff Duffell was followed by Bucks CC’s 
Passenger Transport Manager, John Hodgkins. It 
was clear that BCC have been watching these 

developments closely. The meeting also heard 
that Windsor and Maidenhead Council have 
recently advertised for people to organise and 
run DRT services in their area.  

But the real benefit of the day was the 
enthusiasm it revealed for the opportunities for 
DRT to help a wide range of transport users in 
and around the town. WDC’s Leisure 
Development Officer described how valuable it 
could be in getting customers and employees to 
and from Handy Cross Sports Centre. Phil 
Lightowler of BAA at Heathrow described his 
wide-ranging remit to encourage and cajole 
airport users out of their cars. Car sharing has 
had limited success: he emphasised that 
employers need to come together to achieve 
“critical mass” if they are to use DRT viably and 
competitively. His position was exceptional in 
that conditions imposed with Heathrow planning 
consents put him in a strong negotiating 
position with employers. Bill Reid of the Priory 
Centre described how a number of community 
groups have minibuses, often community-
funded, but they are idle for much of the week. 
Meanwhile, buses not only follow fixed routes, 
but will not even pick up between their stops on 
those routes. Stan Woods of Micklefield 
Community Transport said there should be one 
organisation running all the community buses in 
Wycombe. Keith Broadey of Wycombe Hospital 
Trust described the horrendous car parking 
problems at the hospital. Without a shuttle bus 
to the Dovecote Car Park, hospital funds are 
spent on taxis to take employees to their cars. 
He could “recycle that cash”, and was 
“desperate for a solution”.  

Our own Elsa Woodward, who had organised the 
speakers for the workshop, referred to the 
railway timetable and pointed out that regular 
bus services can never effectively cater for 
people arriving and departing on 140 trains per 
day, yet taxis were wasteful and spend a lot of 
time just waiting around. 

And what of Wycombe Wanderers? They are 
being leaned on heavily by the District Council, 
and evidently believe they are not getting the 
support they need to make a Park & Ride 
scheme work on match days. They cannot pay 
for a DRT infrastructure on their own, but fans 
could well be major users of a system once it is 
in place. 

continued opposite
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Wycombe Arts Festival Meeting 

All Saints Church – The First 900 Years 
John Gore of the High Wycombe Society gave a 
very interesting in-depth talk on the history of 
All Saints Church, from William the Conqueror 
to the present day.  It 
was illustrated with 
many colour slides. 

All Saints is the largest 
church in Bucks with the 
largest peal of bells and 
it is scheduled as a 
Grade A listed building.  
The church was dedica-
ted by Wulstan, the last 
Saxon Bishop of Worces-
ter and it is said that 
whilst staying in 
Wycombe, Wulstan per-
formed some of the 
miracles that earned him 
his sainthood.  It may 
have been the influence 
of Godstow Abbey that 
led to the church being 
enlarged around 1275 to 
almost its present size.  
The South Chapel of St. 
Mary was funded by the 
Corporation and the 
inhabitants of High 
Wycombe and the Gild of 
St. Mary.  Further 
building work took place 
from 1300 to the 
Reformation. 

The Redhode Screen, 
made of oak, and the 
Stokton Arcade, which 
commemorates various 
Wycombe dignitaries, must be seen. 

The Tower has a complicated history of 

builders, including personages such as 
Rowland Messenger and Lord Shelburne of 
Loakes Manor (now Wycombe Abbey).  Also 

there is the 18C 
Shelburne Memorial, the 
Shelburne family vault 
and a modern stained-
glass window commem-
orating the Earl of 
Shelburne  (later the 
Marquess of Lansdowne).  
He negotiated the Treaty 
of Paris with Benjamin 
Franklin (then US 
Ambassador to France) 
to end the War of 
American Independence. 

Much restoration work 
took place to the fabric of 
the building in the 19C 
by G.E. Street, a follower 
of George Gilbert Scott.  
Two examples of what he 
did to the church 
furniture were to build a 
new font and to add a 
new pulpit in Caen stone 
to his own design.  The 
whole restoration cost 
£8000.  In 1922 the rere-
dos behind the high altar 
was given as a memorial 
to the men of High 
Wycombe who fell in the 
first World War.  It was 
carved by a local firm 
(Messrs F Parker & Son, 
predecessors of Parker 
Knoll).  

The Dove window in the north transept was 
presented by Dame Frances Dove in 1933.  She 
was the founder and first headmistress of 
Wycombe Abbey who had been involved in the 
campaign for women's education and women's 
voting rights.  The oak-beamed roof, riddled 
with death watch beetle, was restored around 
the time of the second world war.  The most 
recent restoration was in 1993 when £300,000 
was raised by town and church. The 
rededication of the church in that year was 
appropriately conducted by St. Wulstan’s 
successor, the then Bishop of Worcester.   

There followed interesting questions from the 
floor. 

Angela Rees 
DRT – The First Step (continued from p.4) 

Following the workshop, Cllr Rogerson reported
back to his colleague Cllr Audrey Jones and, as a
result, a Members’ seminar has been laid on for
Councillors on 8 October. Before that, we may
have an informal discussion with Council
officers – one possible first step for DRT in
Wycombe will be to lay on effective transport
linking the station, the town centre and the
Cressex Industrial Estate. But once “critical
mass” has been achieved, the opportunities for
DRT to improve mobility of all sections of the
community, while cutting down on unwanted car
journeys, could be very extensive. 
 

The Frances Dove Window: “To Remember the
Ministry of Women to their Fellows, through Faith
in God in all Spheres of Life.” 
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Chilterns Water Festival 
The organisers of the Chilterns Water Festival on 21/22 June had requested our Society to turn the 
water wheel and mill flour, for the benefit of the invited schoolchildren on the Friday and the 
general public on the Saturday.  

Our gallant Pann Millers responded to the 
challenge with their customary joie de vivre, or 
whatever it is that in-
spires millers on these 
occasions! (How about 
joie de moudre? – Ed.) 
The supporting corps 
d’environnementalistes 
comprising Executive 
Committee members, 
Programme and Mem-
bership Groupies and, 
of course, our numer-
ous pro-active general 
members, gave of their 
best in helping and 
supervising school par-
ties, some of whom 
came by appointment, 
while one lively bunch 
of 4-5-year-olds turned 
up unexpectedly and 
were made equally 
welcome. Our main 
concern was for the 
safety of all our 
visitors. Those kiddi-
winks who delighted in 
throwing grass in the 
river were actively dissuaded from joining the 
green stuff in the water! 

The general public enjoyed their own visits on 
the Saturday, en route to viewing the Water 

Festival exhibits in the tented city on the Rye. 
Our Society’s joint booking, with the festival 

organisers, of the 
Owlswick Morris Men 
and Women, brought 
music, dancing and 
colour to the Rye in 
front of  the Pann Mill 
“stockade”. Our thanks 
to the Owlswickers for 
their happy rendition of 
ole’ favourites from their 
library of traditional 
tunes.  

Our tea ladies “done us 
proud” again, and 
“Margaret the Gardener” 
had orchestrated the 
flowers and shrubs into 
a wonderful display on 
the Pann Mill site.  

Many thanks to all who 
participated so gener-
ously. “Oh, I do enjoy 
those (rainless) Open 
Days down at Pann 
Mill!” 

The Owlswick morrismen wore Fullers Brewery
colours (orange and yellow) and displayed well-
rehearsed and intricate movements. They have a most
excellent fool, carrying a stuffed leather owl on a stick!

Our nett revenue of 
£286 for the two days will also help us fund 
our future varied Society activities and events. 

Roger Lawson 
Chairman 

 

 

and…  
A Glossary of Planning Terms 
for the Layman 
Expression Meaning 

Overwhelming need I think 

Social need Uneconomic 

Established need Wanted by pressure 
group 

Good planning I like it! 

Too massive The High Wycombe 
Society doesn’t like it 

Planning gain Extortion 

Commutation payment Danegeld 

Affordable housing Another hand-out 

Consultation Public Relations 
exercise 

Consultation period 24 hours 

Green Belt Potential building land 

Brownfield site Play it again Sam 

Spectator 

“Spectator” is a member with a long experience 
of the planning system. But his views are not 
necessarily those of the Society!–Ed. 
 
 

 

50 years ago (concluded from p.9) 
entrance to the Wycombe District Council
offices opposite the Town Hall, and a further
memorial to them in the Oak Room of the Town
Hall. Also named after them are John Hall Way,
leading off M40 Junction 4 at Handy Cross,
and Nancy Hall Court, a retirement home in the
Cressex area. 

John Gore
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Summer Outings 

Henley, River and Rowing Museum 
A GROUP of aspiring Olympic standard rowers (ha! ha!) from our Society visited Henley’s River and 
Rowing Museum on 4th August. This sport has captured the imagination of our citizens nationwide 
since “Marlow Boy” Sir Steve Redgrave achieved his 5th Olympic Gold. He is commemorated not 
only by a bronze statue in Higginson Park, Marlow, but also by a subtly painted bronze statue at 
the museum entrance, with a similarly impressive figure of Matthew Pinsent, CBE, inside the 
building, towering over us lesser mortals. 

The founding curator must be congratulated on bringing the River Thames, and rowing, into such a  
sharp and interesting focus with the choice and excellent presentation of the exhibits and lively 
texts. Had we been able to include youngsters in our visiting group that day, perhaps they would 
have subsequently been attracted to “messing about in boats” à la Swallows and Amazons.  

The museum is also the Henley town museum. Appropriately, a major benefactor of the wonderfully 
light and airy building was the founding chairman of a major Henley-based unit trust manager.  

There is a section of exhibits which are specifically designed for the interactive participation of 
young people.  

Many of our party enjoyed tea and cakes in the museum cafeteria, and then strolled along the 
nearby river bank in pleasantly warm weather. 

Our thanks are due to our organiser, Angela Rees, and to Ann Simone for “taking the roll call” and 
introducing us to a gentleman of the museum staff who gave us a vivid briefing on the museum’s 
purpose and exhibits. 

Roger Lawson 
 

PSA (Sunday July 7th 2002) 
IF IN your youth you went to a Sunday School attached to a Wesleyan Chapel, you would know that 
PSA stands for Pleasant Sunday Afternoon. And that’s what it was for 31 of us who went on the 
Marlow Town Walk organised by the High Wycombe Society with members of the Marlow Society as 
guides. In groups of about 10 we covered the centre of the town surrounded by Higginson Park, All 
Saints Church, St Peter Street, Marlow Place, High Street, Market Square, West Street and so back 
to Court Garden. Most of this will be familiar to those of you who have visited Marlow and think you 
know a bit about it. But we were privileged to have our own personal Guide who showed us things 
and told us things we never knew about: stories and incidents were related with enthusiasm and 
our questions answered fully. The session was continued over tea in Court Garden and the District 
Council’s leaflets we were given, called Marlow Town Walk, will be a pleasant aid when the walk will 
be done a second time by at least one member of the party! 

They say the walk should take about 1½ hours but we dawdled a bit and that was nice too. 

So you think you know Marlow? 

1. Who was Tierney Clark? 

2. What was the importance of St Peter Street in the 17th century? 

3. Why is the name “Pugin” of interest in Marlow? 

4. Can you give the name of poets and a writer connected with Marlow? 

5. What was the original use of Remnantz? 

The Editor should know the answers – he was there!  

(He carefully studied the leaflet, Olivia, and then stood on his head and typed them on p.3.–Ed.) 

Olivia Price 
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Quarterly Meeting 

The Role of the Museum in Today’s Wycombe 
THIS WAS the title of a talk by Vicky Wood, Wycombe’s Museums Officer, who is the curator of the 
town’s museum at Castle Hill House. Albert Ivermee, along with several others of our members, is a 
volunteer helper at the museum and he has provided this personal appreciation. 

Vicky explained to us how the museum is 
funded and the way the local council is 
involved so that they can see that they and the 
public are getting value for money. Castle Hill 
House was 
not built as a 
public place, 
but all the 
rules and 
regulations 
for public 
places must 
apply to it. 
One problem 
we must solve 
in the future 
is wheelchair 
access, bec-
ause disabled 
people cannot 
reach the 
upstairs rooms at present.  

Vicky stressed the need for a hands-on 
approach for children. After all, they will be the 
visitors of the future. At holiday times, we put 

on events for younger people to participate in, 
and these are well supported by the parents. 

All in all, we have a highly motivated staff at 
the museum, and it is in everybody’s interests 

to keep the 
Museum 

open. It is a 
resource that 
we need in 
the town. The 

Museum 
needs careful 
management 

these days, 
but by 
keeping the 

stakeholders 
on our side, 
we should be 
able to put 
aside any 

thoughts of closure. 

Thank you, Vicky, for a very informative talk 
on managing the museum in today’s Wycombe. 

Albert Ivermee 
 

 

And Off to the Country 
On 14 July, a number of members reaped a 
bonus from our Society’s cordial relations with 
Wycombe Museum, when we were invited to 
join the museum staff and helpers on their  
annual outing – on this occasion to Highclere 
Castle, south of Newbury.  Highclere Castle is a 
delightful building set in a splendid park – so 
splendid, indeed, that William Cobbett was 
persuaded to say of it, in 1821, “This is, 
according to my fancy, the prettiest park that I 
have ever seen.” There are lovely rolling slopes, 
follies and secret gardens full of plants so 
varied that even Margaret, our gardener, was 
sometimes baffled.  

The “castle” was no less attractive and 
interesting. Now the home of the 8th Earl and 
Countess of Carnarvon, it was the Earl’s great-
grandfather who, with Howard Carter, 
discovered the tomb of Tutankhamen in 1923, 
and the house contains some interesting 
Egyptian memorabilia. But it is architecturally 
fascinating too. Originally a typical Georgian 
mansion, it was thoroughly rebuilt in 1842 by 

Sir Charles Barry, famous for the Victorian 
Gothic Houses of Parliament, in a fabulous, 

and equally successful, “Victorian Jacobean” 
style. 

For those of you who have not been there, do 
find time one day. It makes a delightful day 
out, and we are most grateful to the Museum 
staff for inviting us to join them on their 
excursion. 
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Fifty years ago 

Wycombe By-Election Hits The National Headlines 

 
FIFTY YEARS ago, on 4 November 1952 to be precise, the eyes of Britain were on High Wycombe, 
where a by-election was in progress. It was a straight fight between John Hall (Conservative) and 
John Haire (Labour), who had been Wycombe’s MP from 1945 until 1950. As the cutting from the 
Evening News tells us, John Hall won with a majority of 2100. The by-election had been caused by 
the raising of the previous Member of Parliament, W.W. (Bill) Astor, to the peerage following the 
death of his father, Lord Astor. 

The national press usually takes an interest in 
by-elections, but on this occasion their interest 
was that much greater because the United 
States Presidential Election took place on the 
same day. Adlai Stevenson (Democrat) was 
standing against General Dwight D Eisenhower 
(Republican), the former Commander–in-Chief 
of the Allied Forces in Europe at the end of the 
Second World War. Hence the cartoons 
referring to this coincidence in our newspaper 
cuttings of the time. As no doubt we all know, 
‘Ike’, as Eisenhower was nicknamed, won the 
US presidency on the day of John Hall’s 
success. 

In those days, there was a much greater public 
interest in elections than is apparent now. I 
remember attending two by-election meetings 
in High Wycombe Town Hall in 1952. At the 
first, in Labour’s interest, the hall was packed 
as the main speaker, Clement Attlee, who had 

been Prime Minister from 1945 until 1951, was 
carried in on the shoulders of his supporters; 
and, at the second, also packed, the main 
speaker for the Conservatives was Harold 
McMillan, then Minister of Housing, who was 
to become Prime Minister in 1957. The turnout 
of voters for the election was a high 83%, a 
good indication of the 1952 voters’ enthusiasm. 

John Hall remained MP for the Wycombe 
Constituency for another 25 years until his 
death in 1978 at the age of 66, having held a 
couple of junior Government posts in the late 
1950s. He had been awarded the OBE in 1945 
for his wartime service, and was knighted in 
1973. He was, of course, succeeded as MP by 
Ray (later Sir Ray) Whitney, and since the 2001 
General Election by Paul Goodman. Both John 
Hall and his wife Nancy worked hard for their 
constituency and were well liked. There is a 
plaque   commemorating   them   at   the  main  

Concluded on p.6  
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Two hundred years ago 

“High Wycombe from the Marlow Road” 
ONE OF the more interesting emails from our electronic postbag over the past quarter was from Mr 
Ian Waites of Lincoln University. He has been set to work to write a dissertation on “artistic 
representations of unenclosed countryside”, and he had turned up on the Internet the picture below 
which may be well-known to some of our readers, entitled “High Wycombe from the Marlow Road”, 
by no less an artist than J M W Turner. From Mr Waites’ point of view, it was not a fruitful line of 
investigation, because we were able to tell him that the apparently unenclosed land shown in the 
painting was in fact parkland associated with Loakes Manor. Mr Waites’ sorry reply was that none 
of the pictures he had turned up so far which looked as though they included unenclosed land in 
fact did! 

However, it was the history of the painting 
itself that we found unexpected. Our Vice-
President, John Gore, quickly turned up in his 
admirable clippings collection a picture 
(reproduced in the 
Midweek) that seemed 
to be identical, but was 
evidently of an engrav-
ing. Upon investigating, 
we discovered that 
Turner’s original water-
colour (which may be 
seen in the Tate Britain 
gallery and measures a tin
in fact the first of a se
undertaken by the artis
specific purpose of be
engravings by one of the f

his day, Mr William Byrne. Inset here is a 
detail from the engraving – the fine structure of 
the engraver may be clearly seen. 

One of these days, we shall seek permission to 
enter the grounds of the 
Abbey School and take a 
photograph of Wycombe 
from the identical point 
where the master stood 
with his easel to create 
this picture. John Gore 
reckons the required . 

 

The two cows, as rendered in the engraving
y 8¾ x 6 inches) was 
ries of commissions 
t ca.1802 with the 
ing the basis for 
oremost engravers of 

point is somewhere near 
where the girls currently have their swimming 
pool! Instead of those rough fields beyond 
Loakes Manor, there will be the Abbey Way 
Gyratory and Queen Victoria Road. See a 
future issue of the Newsletter. 
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oFrom the p stbag 
On Sunday I took the opportunity to visit the 
Pann Mill open day with my Partner and two 
kids.   

I would like to take this opportunity to thank 
the organizers and members of The High 
Wycombe Society for putting on a truly 
worthwhile and entertaining day. Everybody 
involved was so friendly, helpful and 
informative and took the time to talk and 
explain to both myself and kids exactly what 
was going on… Congratulations to you all… 
your hard work was really appreciated.  

I have been a resident of High Wycombe all my 
life (41 years), and my family likewise have 
always lived in the town, but it is the first time 
I have ever seen the Mill working! 

As a child I lived in Micklefield and remember 
often walking with my Mum over the wild 
meadow hill to St Andrew’s church in Hatters 
Lane, down the other side, stopping at the 
railway bridge hoping to catch a face full of 
smoke from the passing Steam Train, then 
across the busy London Road. From there we 
would walk along the muddy footpath behind 
Bowden Mill, watch the water wheel for a 
while, then onwards to the springs. Passing 
under the railway arch we would pass another 
spring, then on to the paddling pool and 
swings on the Rye. After a snack we would 
cross to the Bandstand on the other side 
stopping to catch tadpoles. Finally we would 
walk to the Waterfall & Grotto to catch 
Crayfish before returning home. 

So many of these childhood memories came 
flooding back whilst on your ‘Water Trail Walk’ 
with Prue and Albert. 

Thanks again for a great day, and YES I would 
love to join the ‘High Wycombe Society’. 

Mark Page 

True to his word, Mark has now joined (see 
back page) and is a very welcome new 
member.–Ed. 

*   *   * 

I am a retired locomotive inspector previously 
employed with the South Australian Railways, 
then the name changed to Australian National 
(ANR). I was employed with the railways for 43 
years mainly working on the footplate. 

I lived with my parents as a boy at 3 Priory 
Avenue, High Wycombe, which is not far from 
the station there. I remember my mother telling 
me that next door was where the Stationmaster 
lived. I think it was watching the trains go by 
at the back of our home that gave me the 
desire to “play trains” later in life. The signal 
cabin was at the rear of our home across the 

tracks. My mother said that I had sticks in the 
ground and when I noted the signalman pull a 
lever in the cabin, so I moved one of the sticks! 

We left Wycombe in November 1934 for 
Queensland Australia. I am now 77 years old 
and am enjoying myself with a computer and 
lots of railway material. 

In closing, I remember a friend of my father 
was a train examiner at Wycombe and on the 
day that we boarded the train to London, he 
placed a detonator under one of he wheels. A 
good send-off! 

Lionel W T Nobel 
Adelaide, South Australia 

3 Priory Avenue is now occupied by MIND. We 
have promised Lionel up-to-date photographs of 
the station, the railway track and his former 
home once our editorial duties for this quarter 
are done!  

In further e-mails, Lionel reminisced about 
sliding down West Wycombe Hill on a chair with 
oiled-up runners. Does anybody remember this? 

Lionel went to Priory Road School and would 
love to find what became of his friend Freddy 
Brooks who lived in West Wycombe Road. 
Please contact the editor if the name rings a 
bell.–Ed. 

*   *   * 

I discovered your web site when undertaking a 
search of the Internet.  

I am trying to learn a little more about the Rex 
Theatre, High Wycombe. I know it was in 
existence in 1941 – but is it still there today?  

My reason for asking is that I am preparing the 
second edition of my book, “Goodnight 
Sweetheart”, a biography of British singer Al 
Bowlly who died in 1941 midway through a 
week’s engagement at the Rex Theatre. It was 
his last theatre date and therefore quite 
significant.  

If you, or anyone in your society, can help me, I 
would be eternally grateful. Or alternatively, 
put me in touch with a local theatre archivist. 

Ray Pallett 
www.memorylane.org.uk 

John Gore turned up a photograph of the old 
Rex Cinema, formerly the Electroscope, on the 
south side of Oxford Street, in Ronald 
Goodearl’s book in the “Britain in Old 
Photographs” series (Budding Books, ISBN 1-
84015-071-8), which we forwarded to Mr 
Pallett. Albert Ivermee has clarified for us that Al 
Bowlly actually died in London.–Ed. 
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Notices 
New Members 
We warmly welcome the following new members: 

Mr and Mrs A Gielgud of London Rd, HW 
Mr M Page of Rowan Avenue, HW 
Mr and Mrs I Simmons of New Road, Booker 
 

 

Flour power 
As our Chairman, Roger Lawson, put it: “Fortune 
smiled once again upon the Society’s members 
who attended the Pann Mill site to assist the Mill 
Group in opening it to the general public. The 
Sun shone on us all and Margaret the Mill 
Gardener’s work was wondrously displayed.” 

Our Open Day was another terrific success, and 
almost a mini-Wycombe Show. Besides the 
central event of mill-turning and corn-grinding 
which involves a great deal of hard work and 
dedication by our Mill Group (see the letter of 
appreciation on page 11), Don Murray 
demonstrated wood turning, Stuart King carved 
wood, Frances Wilding showed marzipan fruits, 
and Sylvia and Raymond Chamberlin of the HW 
and District Beekeepers’ Association showed 
bees. Chris and Mia Hartgroves showed the 
“path to wellbeing” through the Alexander 
Technique. We were delighted to have Paul and 
Pat Taylor on behalf of the Wycombe Savoy 
Opera whose next performance is The Gondoliers, 
at the Beacon Centre, Holtspur: Paul even sang 
a few extracts to cheer our visitors on their way. 
Marilyn Pipe displayed and sold fine handmade 
greeting cards. The Cottage Garden Plants lady 
did her usual roaring trade. Prue Meek and 
Albert Ivermee took members and guests around 
the Water Trail. Our splendid “catering corps” of 
ladies provided their essential service, and our 
Chairman, who has a most discerning palate, 
has remarked on the scrumptious nature of the 
cakes and sausage rolls.  

Stalls were manned and bric-a-brac was donated 
and sold, together with publications.  

A great many people, led and coordinated by our 
Programme and Membership Group,  contribut-

ed to this success, and the Executive Committee 
would like to thank all of them. 

And it’s so green!!! 

Our illustrious Hon. Chairman has also pointed 
out to us that hydro power is renewable energy. 
In the Scottish Highlands, water turbines 
produce the rather miserable figure of 2% of the 
UK’s electricity.  But Pann Mill, by using water 
power, is also doing its bit for sustainability. 
Flour you buy in the shops is ground by huge 
electrically powered mills. But not Pann Mill’s! 
 

 

Chalk Streams – 15 October 
October’s quarterly meeting (see below) 
promises to be a good one for wildlife lovers. 
Sarah Bentley, the Chilterns AONB Conservation 
Officer, manages the Chilterns Chalk Streams 
Project and is also responsible for farmland bird 
conservation and other biodiversity issues within 
the AONB. Sarah is a graduate zoologist from 
the Royal Holloway College and her previous 
work has included managing conservation 
projects for otters, water voles and red squirrels 
in other parts of the country. 

 

 

Pubs – Coming later… 
Our exhibition on Wycombe’s pubs, intended as 
High Wycombe’s main contribution to the 
national Heritage Weekends, was cancelled 
because of problems with a suitable venue.  
However, much good material was collected and 
donated (for all of which we are very grateful), 
and the Heritage Group hopes to revive the 
exhibition at a later date. 
 

 

Still welcome… 
Many thanks to those of you who have sent us 
contributions for this newsletter. Material for the 
next issue should reach me at 29 Maybrook 
Gardens High Wycombe HP13 6PJ (01494 
528106) by 20 November, please. 

Chris Woodman (Hon Editor)

 
 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
2002
Tues
Regg

2003
Thur
Regg

Mond
Regg

 

 

 

Put these in your
diary now! 

 
day 15 October 7.45 pm 
ie Goves Centre 

 
Quarterly Meeting: “Chalk Streams of the Chilterns.” 
Speaker: Sarah Bentley, Chiltern Chalk Streams Officer. 

 
sday 16 January 7.45 pm 
ie Goves Centre 

 
Quarterly Meeting: High Wycombe in My View in the 60s and 
70s. Speaker: Stuart King, Artist, Craftsman and Society 
Member. With drinks and mince pies for the New Year. 

ay 7 April 7.30 pm 
ie Goves Centre 

Quarterly Meeting: Annual General Meeting and short reports 
by each of the Society’s Groups 


